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SUB Coffee House
Features
Jon Paul & Thomas

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternit y again took first place in the chorus category of this year's
Interfraternity Council Sing. Their winning number was "Message".
(RELATED PHOTO PAGE 3)
Photo by Harris

Referendum Results Tabulated
Results from the Student drive were held off campus, 20
Council Referendum held in per cent would give blood but
November have been tabulated not if the drive were off campus,
and released . The results and 20 per cent of the students
gathered will aid the Student would not give blood at all.
Council and other campus
organizations in the study and
action taken on present and
-future policies . Fourteen
hundred and fifty-five students
participated in the referendum
or roughly '33 per cent of the
total enrollment.
On whether the purchase of
the Rollamo yearbook should be
Next semester, the UMR
a mammory fee, 72 per cent of Theatre Guild will present
the students polled said no , but "Plaza Suite", a three- act
the same percentage said that comedy by Neil Simon. Each of
they would buy a yearbook if it the acts is a separate play
were optional. SixtY-5ix per cent which takes place in a suite of
think that Friday night should the Plaza Hotel. The first play
not be "Faculty Night" at the introduces the audience to a
Multi-Purpose Building, but suburban couple who happen to
only one-fourth of the students stay in their honeymoon suite
would use it that night while again by accident. The second
another third said they would tale shows a Hollywood
most likely use the facilities on producer who after three
marriages calls up his childhood
Saturday.
sweetheart. The last scene
Other questions in the shows a mother and filther
referendum found the majority arguing about the best way to
of students in favor of more get their daughter out of the
"Keller plan" classes, and also bathroom on her wedding night.
most students feel mid-term Directing the comedy is Jan
gradeS should be distributed to Johaningmeyer, a senior in
everyone, not just the Fresh- Chemical Engineering. The
man or no one at all. As to main characters are Dave Jobe,
whether 24-bour intervisitation a junior in Mechanical
should be available, 79 per cent Engineering, Jo Ellen Pursley,
would be in favor while a a freshman in drama, Andy
senior
in
a
smaller but yet majority figure Schelin,
of 68 per cent feel co-ed dorms Metallurgical Engineering, and
should also be available. Nicki Talbot, a junior in
According to 68 per cen t of the Chemical Engineerihg. The
students, KMNR would be the production can be seen on
station they would prefer January 29,30 and 31, 1976 in
listening to in the University Centennial Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Center and KCLU , KTTR, or Tickets will be sold the week of
KUMR. On the question of the performance in the Student
donating blood, 43 per cent Union and each night of the
would give blood even if the performance at the door .

The Student Council wishes to
thank all the students who
partiCipated In the referendum
and wish for greater involvement in future polls.

This Saturday, December 13,
the general Lectures Committee of the Student Union
Board is sponsoring a miniconcert featuring Jon Paul and
Thomas, an accoustical duo
from Lawrence, Kansas . The
mini-concert will be in the Old
Student Union Snack Bar in a
coffeehouse type setup. This
will be the duo's second per·
formance here. They also
performed at the ACU-I conference 'held here in early
October. Of the nine groups who
performed on two nights, only
two received encore calls-Jon
Paul and Thomas, "and Head
East.
Before joining together, each
was pursuing an ambitious
Single career. While Thomas
was gaining popularity among
club audiences throughout the
Southeast, Jon Paul was performing at clubs such as the
Bitter End in New York and
Bistro in Atlanta, in addition to
completing his degree in
composition. Their music is
rapidly gaining recognition at a
time when the music scene is

shifting from electrified walls of
sound to the integrity of
acoustic music.
Besides musical talent, the
two have an ability which seems
to be rare among performers
today-the ability to relate to an
audience. Between songs, they
have the audience rolling on the
floor with their comments ,
which may be directed at
themselves, at the audience, or
atnoonein particular. While they
are singing, the audience is
drawn
into
the
song
emotionally. Jon Paul and
Thomas combine the most
important principles in their
performance. They are sincere
in their music, yet between
- selections you may be convinced that they are a couple of
nuts. Come on out Saturday night
between 8 and 10 p.m. for one of
the best performances you've
likely to see at UMR this year.
Admission is free with a valid
UMR 1.0. Donations of either
$.25 or one canned good will be
accepted at the door, with
. proceeds going to local needy
families.
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bullboard
TRAP AND SKEET MOVIE
There will be a trap shooting film "Tips on Trap"
shown on Thursday, January 8 at 7:00 p.m. The movie
will be held in 102 EE. Anyone interested is invited to
attend.
HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCE
"DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS"
DECEMBER 13, 1975
I would like to remind you that tickets are available
through extension for the Loretto·Hilton production of
Eugene O'Neill's Desire Under the Elms on Saturday,
December 13, at 5 o'clock. The price of t.he ticket in·
cludes bus transportation to and from St. Louis, ad·
mittance to the play, and a lecture bv Michael
Patrick . If you are interested in a ticket or tickets.
call Norma Fleming at 341-4201.
CASSETTE FILE AVAILABLE
The UMR placement office has developed a file of
job information tape cassettes which are available for
student use in the campus library. These were
developed from talks given by UMR Alumni at the
annual career seminars over the past three years.
There are also tapes on job interviewing, women in
engineering, and opportunities for minority job
candidates.
An index of topics, employers, and speakers is
available in the library. All students, as well as faculty
and staff, are urged to make use of this file.
GRADUATE RECEPTION
G~~duates of. the School of . Engineering, their
families and friends are cordially invited to an informal reception from 10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m . Sunday, Dec. 21, in the Miner Lounge of the University
Center.
. .Facu Ity members from a II eng ineering depa rtments
will be on hand to visit with graduates and guests.
Refreshments will be served .

SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
The Missouri Society of Professional Engineers
Wives Auxiliary St. Louis has announced the
availability of a scholarship for the 1976-77 academic
year. The qualifications are, (0 man or woman, (2)
junior or senior engineering student beginning fall
1976.
Applications must be received in the Student
Financial Aid Office prior to December 20, 1975.
Forms are available in SFA Office, 106 Parker Hall or
from any Student financial Aid Committee member:
Jerry Bayless, Civil Engr.; Thomas Baird, Computer
Science; Rod Schaefer, Engineering Mechanics; '
Ra Iph Schowalter, Mechanical Engr.; or Robert Wolf,
Metallurgy.

Delicious Mexican Food

~~~~~&~A

Dining Room-Orders To Go-Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

S3349500 .. 00.0
UnelailUed
Seholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, gran.ts, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compi led as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave ., Los Angeles, CA 90025

o

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

~--------------------------I
I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
I

II

I
I

Name ____________________________________
Address ___________________________________
City___________________ State ________ .Z ip __

IL ___________________________
(Californ,a residents please add 6% sales tax'!
_
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VI ETNAM ASSOCIATION
.. The Vietnam Association will have a general
membership meeting at 7: 30 p.m. on Saturday Dec.
13, 1975 to discuss the "TET" celebration.
.. Guest speaker will be Dr. Adrian H. Daane,
chairman of Vietnam refugee committee of united
ministries in higher education.
.. Dr. Daane will speak about services availab le of
Vietnam students and refugees.
MINER BULLBOARD
GDI will hold a General Membership Meet i ng this
evening, December 11th, in room ·G6 of the Chemical
Engineering Building at 7:00 p.m.

calendar of events
MONTH OF DECEMBER
11, 12 - Madrigal dinners, 6 p.m. Centennial Hall,
University Center. Reservations available for Dec . 10
and 11 and must be made by Dec. 8. Call 341-4294 or
341-4295. Cost $6.50 each.
11 - Lecture, "Technological Progress and Human
Happiness," Dr. Nicholas Rescher, professor of
philosophy at University of Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.,
Mechanical Engineering Auditorium. Fr.ee.
12- L.ast open house of fall semester, UMR Observatory, 7 p.m .-9 p.m. Free.
13 Swimming, Drury, 2 p.m., Multi-Purpose
Building . Free.
21- UMR Winter Commencement, 2 p.m., MultiPurpose Building.

Dec. 13 - Mini-concert: Jon Paul and Thomas, Snack
bar, Old Student Union, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., admission
free with valid 10.

NICHOLAS RESCHER

Philosophy
Lecture
The
department
01
Humanities is sponsoring at
public lecture
Thursday
evening , December 11th.
Professor Nicholas Rescher ,
University
Professor
of
Philosophy at the University of
Pittsburgh will speak on
"Technological Progress and
Human Happiness." Professor
Rescher has worked for the
Rand Corporation, is a member
of the Institute for the Future
and has been associated with
the Harvard Program on
Technology and Society. He is
co-editor of the book Values and
the Future published this year.
Time aM place for the lecture
are 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
December 11th , in
the
Mechanical
Engineering
Auditorium.

OPEN 11:00
LATE SHOW 11 : 30 P.M.

"X" Rated No One Under 18 Admitted
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metal art on
,exhibit today

1
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n
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display showing the several
stages the artist must go
through to create a piece of
sculpture. In this case, the
example will be of the lost wax

p.m. at the Pi Kappa Alpha

casting process.

fraternity house, 9th and Bishop
Ave.

Many of the items on exhibit
will be for sale-{)ffering the

During the semester, students visitor an opportunity to purproduce a number of pieces of chase an unusual and original
art using

metals

(mostly piece of art for a Christmas gift.

sculpture) through various
Phi Kappa Theta took their first trophy ever when the eight-man group took first place
in the novelty division of the 1975 I FC Sing. Their winning number was "Shaving
Cream", and yes, they are going bananas.
Photo by Burford
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Youth Center

On Saturday, November 22,
nine members of the Electrical
Engineering Honor SoCiety, Eta
Kappa Nu, descended upon the
Rolla Youth Center. The Center,
located at 11th and Holloway,
programs
and
provides
recreational facilities for the
youth of the city. These nine
students spent the day repairing
unsafe electrical wiring such as
a 110 outlet wired to a 220 line,
sizzling circuit breakers, and
charred outlets. New circuits
were created to run a popcorn
popper, a refrigerator and a
water cooler, a dryer, and a
coke machine. Also al1 existing
wiring was traced and labelled
since there were no previous
wiring diagrams of the Center.

An exhibit of prints by Samuel
N. Reese wil1 be open to the
public at the University of
Missouri-Rolla
University
Center from Dec. 1 through
Dec. 12. They are being shown
in the gal1ery on the first floor
Following registration in the and hours are 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
morning, students were en- The exhibit is sponsored by the
couraged to visit any classes of UMR Student Union Board.
their choice which were in
session. An informational Slide
Reese is an inmate at the
show and an opportunity to talk Missouri Training School for
with faculty and administrative Men at Moberly. He began his
personnel was available for the career as an artist while serparents.
ving time on Death Row
awaiting capital punishment in
At 10:30 "-.m. students and the early 1950's. His sentence
their parents were welcomed by was later changed to two life
Chancellor
Raymond
L. terms served consecutively plus
Bisplinghoff. A program of 75 years .
talks by students, faculty and
staff on various aspects of
Since that time he has had his
student life and activity at UMR work published in more than 25
followed. The formal program publications including "Gent"
ended with a question and and "Time" magazines and has
answer session.
served as staff artist for the
prison newspaper in Jefferson
The guests were hosted at a City. He has had some inluncheon by members of the struction in art through
Tech-Engine eating club. correspondence courses and
Mternoon acti vity conSisted of courses offered within the ininformal ' visits to various stitutions. At times he has even
departments on campus.

the missouri miner
The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students of

the University of Missouri-Rolla. It is published at Rolla, Missouri,

every week during the school year. Entered as second class matter
February 8, 1945, at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of

March 3, 1879. The subscriptions are $3 .50 per semester. This
MISSOURI MINER features activities of the students and faculty of
UMR.
Miner Office (341·4235)
Oan Shelledy (364·9885)
Dennis Rackers (364·9192)
Ron Rembold (364·2626)
Bob Born (364·9885)
Richard Markey (364·9885)
Sam Rucker (364·4006)
Oennis Gilliam (364·9183)
Art Stevenson (364·7256)

Or. Curt Adams .

Editor

Business Manager

MEMBER

will

also

be

a charge .

Advertising Director
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Faculty Advisor

Staff: Ed Burford, Bevan Collins, Ron Farley, Maria Dunc\1n, Dan
Rembold, Mike Salwasser, Bob Valleroi, Dave Lewis, Ted Cottrell,
Dave Thorne, Bill Merten, Bill Uding, Joe Folta, Paul Andrew
Larry Harris Bruce Schaller.
'
Office Hours Are Monday and Tuesday, 1 :00-3:00 in T-l .
Arricles and pholos for publica lion in Ihe Miner musr be in by 9:00
p.m. on (he ",onday before prinring on Thursday.
Mailing Address - Missouri Miner, University of Mo. - Rolla
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inmate's traveling
art show here

National Merit Day at UMR is
a program to recognize students
whose scores on the national
merit scholarship test are on a
level designated as commended
scholars.

For Rolla

There

The show is open to the public
and there is no admission

miner news

Approximately 60 high school parents attended National
students and about 50 of their Merit Day at the University of
Missouri-Rol1a Friday; Dec. 5.

HKN Works

processes.

•

sixty students
attend national
me,itday

1.

r,

Members of the University of
Missouri-Rolla
Metals
Processing in Art class will hold
an exhibit of their ' work
Thursday, Dec. 11, from 4 to 8

Wanta
job with a

30-day
vacation?
Choose your skill and learn
it while you serve your
country. Benefits include:
advancement opportunity,
30 days' paid vacation,
travel, job security, and
medical care. Earn good
pay while you learn in the
Air Force.
Contact your Air Force Re·
cruiter. Call

OOT.C.·K. OSBORNE
(name)

at 364-4367
(phone)

ROLLA

served as an art instructor for
other inmates.
Reese has sent his exhibit to
Creighton University Mobile
Gallery, Omaha, Nb . ; The
Ringling School of Art,
Sarasota, Fla; Ball State
University Mobile Gallery,
Muncie, Ind.; The Eye Opener
Gallery, Cincinnati, Ohio; the
Atlanta Col1ege of Art, Atlanta,
Ga. ; Winona State Col1ege,
Winona, Minn.; Blue Ridge
Mal1 Gal1ery, Kansas City; the
Harmon Gal1eries, St. Louis;
and Gal1ery 79, PariS, France.

As he says, "My fascination
with the traveling exhibition
arises primarily from just that:
It travels, visiting people and,
for me, distant and exciting
places." Sale of the prints also
provides a small revenue from
w.hich he can purchase art
supplies and other personal
neceSSities.
All the prints in the exhibit
are for sale at nominal prices.
They may be ordered by cal1
d' Arcy
Holt,
secretarytreasurer of the Student Union
Board, at 341-4220.

Blue

JERRY PARKER
Blue Key Honor Fraternity
has elected Jerry Parker for the
November Miner of the Month.
Jerry was nominated by the
Newman Club for the following
achievement: On Nov. 19 Vista
volunteers located an elderly
couple in Texas County in dire
need of assistance. Their home
had burned down in May of 1975.
They purchased materials and
started building a two room
house. In the month of August
both man and wife suffered
serious medical pproblems.
These difficulties depleted their
remaining financial reserve,
making it impossible to complete their home. They found
themselves living in a house
conSisting of only four wal1s and
a roof. There were no insulation, interior wal1s , ceiling
or electricity.

On November 22 Jerry
Parker organized a work crew
to finish the interior. Jerry and
the crew worked 12 continuous
hours. During the Thanksgiving
holidays, Jerry returned and
completed the project.
Through Jerry 's efforts the
couple now has a home that is
ready for the winter months.
BLUE KEY BANQUET
Blue Key held their Fal1
Semester
Banquet
last
Saturday afternoon at Zeno's.
The reCipients of Blue Key
Miner of the Month for this
semester were all honored and
presented with a certificate of '
merit.
Seven new members were
initiated into Blue Key and the
new spring officers were also
instal1ed. This year 's banquet
was a great success

r

features
Androgynous
Zone
By

KATHRYN LANCASTER
The season to celebrate "The Winter Solstice" holidays
as well as semester break suggests that a book review is
in order. First, for gift-giving (to others and to yourself)
good books have an edge over "fun" T-shirts and drug
store cologne. The books on my list are, oddly enough,
feminist oriented, and should be of interest to anyone
asking the question, "what's on women's minds?"
Second, during vacation, relaxation is synonymous with
reading while cuddled under an afghan with some hot
chocolate. The selections here will satisfy the casual to the
most voracious reader.
For the conservative-minded, I suggest The Feminine
Mystique by Betty Friedan. This book is a warning to 18year-old women who are looking for Mr. Promising Young
Man to save them from the responsibility of growing up.
The Feminine Mystique came out a decade ago when, if a
woman aspired to become anything other than a teacher,
a secretary, or a nurse, the chips were low. When a young ·
woman faces having to make some decisions about
college, vo-tech, or the military, a comforting alternative
is "kinder, kueche, kirche." Escaping into the protection
of someone else's bank account is often a trap.
Someday when I become benevolent dictator I shall
decree that no one will marry before the age of
enlightenment. I am grief-stricken over a firend who gave
up a scholarship to marry her high school sweetheart.
Mter the novelty of the marriage bed wore off in about a
week, she found herself bound to someone with their only
common interests being horseback riding and John
Denver.
To say that Fear of Flying is controversial is an understatement. One critic didn't read very far before he
threw the book against the wall shrieking that it was the
worst piece of trash he'd ever read. Through a semi-·
autobiographical statement, Erica Jong creates the
character Isadora Wing to observe issues such as:
1. Women's sexuality-that women think about, fantasize,
agoinize, and delight in sex as much as men. That
sexually, women and men are more alike than not, and
share feelings of joy, boredom and confusion.
2. Fear of flying is fear of taking control of one's life instead of living through someone else's. Woman perpetually puts the importance of everyone else's career,
school time, life, ahead of her own. Fear of flying is fear
of making decisions, eommittments; fear of trying (and
possibly failing and humiliating yourself.)
3. Psychoanalysts (being products and victims of their
culture) are programmed to see a woman who doesn't
keep in her place (in the kitchen or on her back) as
neurotic and needing to have another baby to express her
"womanhood."
4. The ideal human relationship is not a zipless, brief,
anonymous encounter. (It may be an okay substitute if
you aren't particular about looks, personality, intelligence or personal hygiene.) That to use other humans
as faceless objects is inhumane, insensitive, and unsatisfying. That to appreciate and enjoy someone else you
must first get along with yourself.
The First Ms. Reader is an anthology of articles on
subjects like, " How to Write Your Own Marriage Contract," "Men's Monthly Cycles," and the classic "I Want
a Wife." In "I Want a Wife," Judy Syfers decides that she
too wants a wife "who arranges to be around when the
children need special care, because, of course, I cannot
miss classes at school. My wife must arrange to lose time
at work and not lose the job. Needless to say, my wife will
arrange and pay for the care of the children while my wife
is working. I want a wife who will pick up after me, cook
the meals, be a good cook, type my paper .. ."It examines
the dilemma of men who believe that one must look between one's legs to see if one is capable of making oneself a
sandwich.
The remainder of the list has no particular order or
classification except that I have read them and am
recommending them. All are available in paperback
in Rolla.
The Bell Jar by Sylvia Plath.
Story of a talented young woman in the fifties and her
journey through madnesS.
The Brothers System for Liberated Love and Marriage
by Dr. Joyce Brothers. Unfortuanately, Brothers still
insists on women's superior competency over men in
dealing with man-woman relationships. _
.
The Second Sex by Simone De Beauvoir. In this book De
Beauvoir has not yet declared herself a feminist .
The Female Eunuch by Germaine Greer .
Cavett by Dick Cavett and Christopher Porterfield. This
has nothing to do with feminism, but we do need a
balanced reading diet. And this one is outstanding.
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this week ... .letters I

open letter to the chancellor
why the University did not cut the University Center. Earlier
other areas that would have had this year a housing petition was
Chancellor Raymond a much smaller impact on the presented pointing out several
students, yet would have still inequities in the "new" dorm
Bisplinghoff
allowed effiCient and practical system. The result of this was
Parker Hall
operation of the University that some students were
itself. For example, at 'present allowed to break their conUniversity of Missouri-Rolla
the Athletic Department has not tracts. In several issues of the
Rolla , Missouri 65401
been affected by the recent Miner and in the December 7th
Dear Chancellor Bisplinghoff : ' d "economizing" . Although they issue of the Rolla Daily News,
deal with as little as 25 per cent students have been complaining
As students at UMR, we of the student body, there are about the almost "non-existent"
would be interested in an ex- several coaches with tenure and upkeep of Nagogomi Terrace.
planation as to why the students therefore, guaranteed em- In return for $95 per month plus
must suffer the most from the ployment. At most colleges, the gas and electric bills, these
recent economizing. It seems coaches sign contracts that can tenants have received virthat the vast majority of per- be reviewed in consideration of tually no maintenance on their
sonnel cuts came from student re-hiring. As badly as UMR's residences. The UMR Business
services: The UMR In- intramural program is suf- Office reports that for the 1974firmary lost two nurses. fering financially, why couldn't 1975 fiscal year, Auxiliary
This could mean that dur- a little more funding go there EnterpriSes collected $50,478 in
ing ~he summer, . if a and a little less to varSity rent from Nagogomi, but paid a
student becomes 111 and athletics?
total of 001)1 $18,300 on the
requires overnight care, he will
It also seems like Auxiliary bonded indebtedness . ' This
have to be admitted to Phelps EnterpriSes could use a little leaves $32,178 unaccounted for.
County Hospital since there will closer scrutiny. Auxiliary In addition, the Springfield Red
not be a nurse available for Enterprises controls the UMR Cross which is a non-profit
night duty . This also poses dorms , married
student organization was forced to
another problem; according to housing, the Student Union and move its blood drive off campus
present r,egulations, before a
student can be treated at
Phelps, he must be released by
the Infirmary. If someone is
injured after Infirmary hours,
how is he going to be released
805 Pine Street
for treatment?
.
Student Personnel has lost
one secretary and Mr. Joe
Ward , Assistant Director, has
Catering To UMR
December 8, 1975

Christopher Jewelers

******
The Complete Service Jeweler

been given his "involuntary
retirement" notice beginning in
the Spring . To some people, this
may not seem too bad, however,
it represents a 33 per cent
decrease in personnel. As one of
the few offices on campus which
deals dirertJy with student
needs and concerns, and was
originated specifically for that
purpose, this decision will have
a large impact on the individual
student as well as many campus
organizations.

LATEX
PAINT
SI Per GALLON
OO

$ 4 . 75 AUTOMOTIVE ENAMEL
pe r ga llon
4 ) . 99 La tex Ext . Hous e Paint
per ga llon
2 . 99 latex Wall Paint
pe r gallon

Other "leaves" were given to
secretaries from Cdunseling
and Te ting, Admissions and
Mr. John Faucett from the
Registrar 's Office. We doubt
that anyone who has graduated
in the last two years from this
institution could say that they
have never had any dealings
with Mr. Faucett. In most
cases, he has offered conSiderable effort and time to
enable students to leave this
institutions with their diplomas.
The Library has had a
position cut and one man is now
responsible for the entire
operation.
Nine custOdians, who service
various buildings on campus,
were cut from the payroll. As a
result, the wastebaskets in the
dorms are no longer being
emptied.
All of these cuts are directly
affecting the students. Many of
us realize that we can accomplish more by working with
a qualified , knowledgeable
secretary than by going to
someone "higher up" . We also
realize that the University's
purpose was to have money on
hand to return to the State if
Governor Bond recall's it,
however , we fail to understand
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ediletters
Continued from Page 4

bE!cause Auxiliary Enterprises
felt that they should receive
compensation for the refreshments provided for those people
who donated blood. Why does
Auxiliary Enterprises need to
net these profits? If the money
doesn't go for paying off the
bonded indebtedness, where
does it go?
Consider also the use of the
rooms in the Student Union and
the
University
Center .
Beginning this semester, the
student organizations could not
reserve rooms on a semesterly
basis for their organizational
meetings. However, there has
been a Coterie Bridge Club
meeting in the union every week
which was scheduled for the
whole semester. Could they be
receiving "special priviledges"
because they must rent the
room , whereas , Auxiliary
Enterprises receives no money
from student organizations?
We realize that this letter
touches very lightly on several
problems confronting the
students. We know that the
UniverSity needs to save
money, however, it seems that
these recent economizing
procedures are not going to
solve the long termed financial
problems facing the University.
If there is any justification for
" retiring " 21 employes to
achieve the same effect that
doing without $43,000 worth of
windows in Parker Hall would
have ha-d, we would be interested in hearing it. Although
physical appearance of the
campus is important, wouldn't
appropriations benefit the
students more if student services were protected first , and
aesthetic value dealt with
secondarly?
We hope that these ideas will
be reviewed seriotlSly, and that
an effort will be made to
reconsider the Situation at
hand : This time, with a little
more of the students' welfare in
mind.
Respectfully submitted,
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We have all heard about the
bad living conditions in the
temporary housing units . Since
the university either doesn't
have to or want to upgrade
these buildings, the obvious step
toward equality in' university
housing is to downgrade the
permanent dorms. Moves in
this direction are in progress.
The dorms are not as clean as
they have been in previous
years. The halls are mopped
less often, the showers are
breeding grounds for mold and
mildew, and the bathrooms are
rarely clean.
It appears that when the
university acquired its temporary housing units, rather
than create new jobs by hiring
more custodians, the present
custodians were merely spread
around to cover the increase in
space to be cleaned . This
thinning out of the custodians
has
resulted
in
the
aforementioned conditions. In
an effort to lessen the work load
on the custodians (they can
never be found during the day )
another
step
toward
downgrading the permanent
dorms is in progress. The
custodians no longer empty
trash containers from individual rooms . Instead,
students must empty their trash
containers in a container
located in the bathroom .

The battU-oom was the perfect
place to locate these containers.
The custodians have enough
difficulty
keeping
the

bathPooms clean. This can only
worsen the conditions in the
bathrooms.
With all of this trash located
in one place, one would think
that it may be a potential fire
hazard, but the university took
this into consideration by
placing them the fartheset
distance from the Jire extinguishers and close to water.
We are quite sure that this
pile of trash will leave a lasting
impression on guests and future
students with the increase in the
unpleseant aroma all ready
present in the dorms.
It seems to us that the
students in all of the university
owned housing are getting
royally ripped-ilff. We sincerely
hope that it is not too late to do
something about this situation.
One can only shudder at the
thought of future steps the
univerSity might take in their
plan to make all university
approved housing equal.

jecting to your last issue's
picture and caption about coeds
in dresses, however, I didn't
mail it because I assumed you
would have enough sense to let
the issue ride. I overestimated
you . So now I would like to file a
complaint with you and other
UMR men, especially with the
"Girl Watcher" that pinned the
"thank-you" letter to beskirted
coeds in the Dec. 4 issues of the
"Miner."

If "Girl Watcher" and other
males must see legs to consider
a girl attractive I can only hope
they do not become too
disillusioned about the coeds
attractiveness as winter rolls
around-and the pants stay on
(men should have to wear
dresses in 20 degrees weather
with a winter wind whipping up
" A Girl Watcher" stated: " It their skirts.)
proved to me that beneath the
usual dirty , ragged, sloppy
I think we girls should wear
clothes and uncombed hair whatever we damn well please,
there really are some attractive be it skirts or sweatsuits. Males
women on this campus. I sin- on this campus aren't that wellcerely hope this becomes a groomed, well-dressed or wellregular occurance and not just built for that matter , but you
a one time adventure." May I don 't hear the girls clamoring,
counter this chauvenistic and
inaccurate opionion with the
So guys why not drop this
statement that the vast foolish bickering and get on
majority of girls I see and know with your studies? Aren 't you
at UMR do NOT run around in here for something else besides
" dirty, ragged, sloppy clothes some leg or a piece of ass'!
and uncombed hair." Nor are
they unattractive (and if there 's
Sincerely,
A Coed
anything that is part of their
attractiveness it's the fact they
Dave Hilt
are willing-having the guts-to
Dave Johnson
William Snodgrass come to this campus for an
Mike Coldiron
John Scruggs
Doug Fuchs

Never feel alone

The Hope Clinic for Women is dedicated to the special
problems faced by women.

to Miner girlwatchers

Unplanned pregn ancies. Pregn ancy avoidance.
Pregnancy termination .

Editor :

For information or
appOintment, call
(618) 451-5722.

I must be fair and tell you that
I wrote a letter before, ob-

We understand your
problems. We ca re
about them .

Hook Auto Supply

Never feel al one.

Big Di scounts
. Auto Parts - Accessories - Speed Equipment

513 Hw. 63 S.

education and put up with the
attitudes like "Girl Watcher"
displayed) .

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

An outpatient surgica l center
for the physica l and emotional needs of a woman

1602 2 1st Street / Gra ni te C ity, Ill inois 62040
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Frank Sm ith

Manager

If It's electronic .. . We can repair it

Ranco, Inc.

Frank Burgess
Lab Technician

Electronic Laboratories
807 Rolla Street
Rolla. Missouri 65401
364-4332 or 364-4722

Lar ry Vance
Our President

~n~
~I~

Harrel F i nn
Field Technician

~

~~
; :

~

~

Crafts . Hobbies
Artists
Supplies
.

~~

.
~

605 PINE ROLLA, MISSOURI PHONE 364-5581

~:

1:~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::i::~:I::I::1::*!~
Harold Harder, Pres. Campus
Club
Gerald Meyr, Pres . St. Pat's
Board
Paul Williams, Pres. Student
Council
Richard FleschPer, Pres. !FC
John Guerdan , Pres. TechEngine Club
Paula Marcellus, Pres. Kappa
Delta
Fay Schubert, Pres. Zeta Tau
. Alpha
Greg Chamberlain, Pres.
MRHA
Lana Bray, Pres. WRHA

That's UMR
progress
Dear Editor:
At long last the university has
devised a plan to compensate
for the inequality of living
conditions between the permanent dorms and the temporary dorms . The solution is so
simple it is amazing that the
university has mot implemented
the plan sooner.

..

Budweiser
Mich~lob Busch
Draft Available For
Parties Contact Your
Favorite Retailer

Mullally Dist.
Co. Inc.
105 E. Margaret St.
Cuba, Mo.
885·3371

~lP~~aA[1~
~ooa~ W~~G!
OLD MILWAUKEE
FALSTAFF

.

$120 ~

12 oz. 6 pack non-returnable

PABST
7 oz. 8 pack
non-returnable

.$1 29

MICHELOB
7 oz. 6 pack

116 W. 8th

,

$1 20 .

12 oz. 6 pack non-returnable

Rolla, Mo. 65401
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who's buried in missouri grant's tomb?

j. d.

Continued from Page 5

"foreigners"
have problems toq
To the Editor,
Too many times I've been
asked if I am a forei~ner and I
believe it should be asked if I
am a United States citizen. Do
not bother with the word
American for everyone born in
this continent is an American.
To the Chicano the word has
very bad connotations if you use
the word in the political sense.
Moreover, to the Chicano a
foreigner is one that has less
than eight generations in this
continent. Maybe this is why we
Chicanos do not consider
Mexicans as foreigners in the
U.S. or for that matter Central
and South Americans.
I do not know why the city of
Rolla allows UMR married
housing to have such poor
winter living conditions for
people living here. I was asked
why do I stay living in
Nagogami Terrace. One would
have to be quite narrow-minded
not to see that I signed a year's
contract and married housing
offers a great facility for
children to meet, play and
educationally benefit from the
interaction. Since I have to stay
I try to make my home as
livable as possible for my
family. Unfortunately, since I
am from a minority group I get
threatened with the raising of
my rent whenever I express my
problems in living there .
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Bob

Those graduating seniors wishing to follow next
to the Mi,!:'er for $3.50.

semester's adventures may purchase a subscription

deli
disa
tbe

gam
Moreover, I feel that the
Married Housing policies that
the University of Missouri-Rolla
has is unconstitutional and for
that I would like for our State
Representatives to order a full
scale investigation concerning
university policy on married
housing, gross maintenence
procedures
on
upkeep,
hazardous driving exits at
night, and bad winter living
conditions. The insulation if any
is very poor thus one has a lot of
wasted heat loss. On top of all
this the university charges $95.
rent.

been realized and is having
super results. If UMR can hire a
bilingual Spanish-speaking
bicultural English teacher for
Spanish speaking students I
know that their quality of work
will go up. But maybe this is
against WASP philosophy.
Sincerely,
Joseph Francis Morales
Graduate Student

outs
only
Ten

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Mr.
Benson in his assessment of the
Red Cross intercourse with
Auxillary Enterprises. I fully
agree and hope Mr. Wollard will
take more than token action or
try to rationalize his situation
by hiding behind the rules.
Respectfully,

A

Letters to the Editor has
proved to be a great success this
year and has created more
interest
in
our
school
newspaper. It is an effective
tool for students and faculty to
express their opinion. Thank
you for your continued support
this year.
The Editor
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Don Nicholson

Another problem is that UMR
has a poor program in teaching
English
to
non-EngliSh
speaking students. In many
states, bilingual education has

TOP HAT LOUNGE
Miners Hang Out
Michelob & Bottle Beer
Above ABC Bowl:ng Lanes
Downtown Rolla

()

r---------------,
Diehl

I

I

I Montgomery I
I
Ford Sales
I
I
I
I (The Originator Of The I
I Student Finance Plan I
I In This Area.) I
Rolla, Missouri

I and
This plan allows the students upon appro Jed credits I
job to buy a new car wittr nothing down and
I payments
of $25.00 per .month until you a~ on the~ob . I
I This plan is not new , Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold I
over 750 new car s and trucks to graduating students
l this way. See us f or all the details. Al so you can use I
I your own insura nce or ours.
I
I
I
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
I This allows the graduating students to have a new car I
I before he graduates when he really needs it. "This is a I
..aI
I•_______________
special discount program for students . We will be glad
to quote you a price on and Ford or Mercury product.!' •

Boneless Chicken
Nugget Dinner
With Salad

$1 99
Inquire About Our
Free Banquet
Facilities
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Miner Roundballers Fall To Illinois;
Come Back to Defeat Harris '
Last Thursday, night the
Miners were introduced to the
world of Big Ten Basketball by
the University of illinois, in
Champaign,illinois. U of I may
have been expecting an easy
game, but if so, they were
surprised by the pesky little
Miners. Without 6'6" forward
Bob Stanley the Miners were
definitely
at
a
height
disavantage. U of I controlled
the boards throughout the
game, but the Miners played an
outstanding second half and
only lost by two points to the Big
Ten power, 67~.
At the start of the game, the
Miners were nervous and their
shooting was . cold. They obviously felt the pressure of
playing a big school. But they
soon settled down. Midway
through first half, they were
down 32-15, but slowly they
edged closer. At halftime U of I
led 37-25.
In the first half the Miners hit

Against Harris Teachers
College, the Miners had a
completely different type of
game. Thirteen Miner players
saw action during the contest,
and twelve scored. The team
had no need for Bob Stanley this
game, and he seemed relaxed
as he watched from the
sidelines. The game wasn't too
exciting at all, as the Miners
coasted to an 85-48 victory.

a cold 32 per cent from the floor,
but in the second half they went
wild and hit a torred 60 per cent
of their field goal attempts. And
during one stretch, they hit 13
out of 14 shots. Consequently the
Miners outscored U of I 4~30 in
the second half. But it wasn't
quite enough to make up for the
shaky first half.
Ross K1ie and Royce Vessell
led the Miner turnaround. Ross,
a 6'4" junior guard, played a
very fine game, scoring 20
points, and pulling down 14
rebounds, to lead the Miners in
both categories. Royce scored
14 points, and the .5'11" senior
guard provieded a lot of the
leadership that settled the team
down.
Dependable
Mark
Franklin put in 13 points.
U of I didn 't get much of a
breather against UMR, as they
had to play their starters most
of the game to keep from being
overwhelmed by the fighting
Miners.

when you want
to cha'se a beer
with a beer.

dW'mg the holidays, as they
have three scheduled games as
well as the MIAA tournament in
Springfield. December 29 they
play Elmhurst College in Rolla .
The conference tournament will
be held from January 1-3.
January 6 they host William
Penn, and January 10 they
travel to Maryville to battle
Northwest.

The Hornets led only once
during the game, 2-{), as they
scored the first basket of
the game . A large party weekend
crowd was on hand for this
home game, and everyone
seemed to enjoy seeing a Miner
team kick ass.
Mark Franklin led all scores
with 18 pOints. Royce Vessell
scored 15, and Ross K1ie had 12.
The Miners will keep busy

Ross Klie puts up a shot in last Saturday night's home game win over Harris
Teachers' College. The Miners won 85-48.
(Photo by Harris)

;'1971 CAIU IN<i BREW LNG COfrIIPANY, BU l[VIUr.llL INQtS
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Norm Deleo, Dist.
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ACROSS
1 Iceland tales

5 Chore

7 Exclamation of
disgust

8 A tool

8 Brother of

12 Apple tree
13 Hindu goddess of
14
15

17
18
20

21

23
24
26

splendor
Feminine name
A tool
A tool
Cheers
Monetary unit of
India
Third son of
Jacob
Opera: ••.• fan
tutte
Contraction
Supplicate

28 A tool

9
10
11

16

Romulus
Target for
deodoran ts
Pintail duck
Peel
Please answer
(ab .)

••. (2 words)
Greek epic poem
Hide
•.• Mahar
" Here" in
Chamonix
27 Combining form :

22
23
24
25

outside !var.1

31 Air Corps (ab.)

29 A tool

30 Kind of dessert
35 Counterpart o f

34

36
38
39

trois interstate
trade lab.)
West Indies lab.)
A tool
A tool
Suffix: diminutive
In the same place
(ab.)

41 Montreal fair , for
short
43 A tool
45 Playwright
Edward .....
48 Untidy person
50 Stings
51 Auk genus
52 "Trumped my

... )"

54 Greek temple
55 Word used with
car and football
56 A tool
57 Thrall

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Make out
Alms
Certai n tools
The white p oplar
Roas l bee f au ..
Ordl;'r of M enl
lab.1

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

1£

ll£
£SS

o

01/

o

S
l

F

S

mistress

36 .... et ecrire
37 Test
38 Charmed snakes
40 A tool
42 A 1001

43 As Quickly as you
can, (ab. )
44 Abalone shell
money
46 Harrow's rival
47 Abstract being
49 Of the nose (lat.)
50 Stitch
53 Symbol : calcium

1720 PONTIUS AVE ., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF . 90025
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athlete of
the week

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

£50

1...1-

M-Club

THOUSANDS ON FILE

18 16 Y2 feet make ·

32 Agency that con·
33

RESEARCH PAPERS

nsors This Week's

W D

I1-------------------------------------------------------~
•
I

I

Name

:

:

Address

: award for December 8-14 goes

I

City

I

State

I

The "Athlete of the Week"

I

I

to the play making guard of the
Miners, Royce Vessel. Royce is
I a 5'11" senior who played his
high school basketball in
Farmington , Mo. In last
Saturday nights 85-48 romp over
Harris Teachers College, Vessel
netted 15 points. He shot an
impressive 6 out of 7 attempts
from the field and 3 for 3 from
the foul line. He also led the
Miners in the asSist category
WIth 6. Royce has conSistently
played well in the Miners first 4
games this season. For his
excellent offense and defense
and his great play making
ability, M-Club voted Royce
Vessel as "Athlete of the Week"
Fine performances were also'
turned in by Ross K1ie and
Terry Buzbee.
I

:

Zip

r--------.,
I Merry Christmas, I

1______

------------------------------------------1

II Miners! II
I
II --------1
Eenmark I
Come back and see
us next semester.

I . Sporting

Goods
I
384-3B03

-------

904 Pine

classified

"WANTED: Female to share
apartment with UMR coed. Call
341-2450.

BOOKS FOR SALE: For CE
102. $7.50: GeE 50, $11.00; EM
150, $10.00. Call 341-2450.
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TKE Captures
Soccer Title
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Intramural Standings

The finals of intramural Wednesday when TKE met
12 Beta Sig 442
1 Sig Ep 676
23 Acacia 241
soccer were held last week. On Lambda Chi. It was a tough
13 Delta Tau 386
24 A Phi A 165
2 Tech-Engine 668
Monday four quarter final game but TKE came out ahead
14 AEPi 378
25 Focus 114
3 Sig Nu 621
games were played. TKE took in the end by defeating Lambda
15 Theta Xi 343
26 Pi Kappa Phi 113
4 TKE flO4
on PiKA and shut them out 2..0. Chi !>-3.
16 Triangle 342
•
27 Newman 112
5 PiKA 586
Sig Nu also had a shutout
17 Delta Sig 313
28 MRHA II 110
6 Kappa Sig 545
Again, I was unable to
against Sig Ep in a game that locate any of the volleyball
18 Sigma Pi 290
29 BSU 98
7 KA 519
ended 1..0. Sig Tau had a tough scores, but I was able to find the
19 GDI 278
8 Phi Kap 504
30 FLA 66
20 Mates 259
game against Tech-Engine Club league standings and playoff
31 Liahona 31
9 Lambda Chi 502
but they pulled it out with a 4-3 schedule.
21 Wesley 259
10 MRHA I 494
22 Campus 253
victory. And in the final game of
The playoffs began earlier
11 Sig Tau 456
the quarter finals Lambda Chi this week. On Tuesday, four
Does not include soccer or volleyball
_
took a victory over FLA in a 2-1 quarterfinal games will be .
played. TKE vs. Sig Tau, Beta •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
game.
In the semifinals on Tuesday Sig vs. Lambda Chi, Phi Kap
.
night, TKE really put it to Sig will met FLA, and PiKA will go
Nu as they kicked to a 5-0 against Tech-Engine. ThE'
shutout. In the other game semifinal games will be held the
Lambda Chi had a hard time following night , and the finals
putting away Sig Tau but finally will be held tOnight. It should be
did it 4-3.
a good game.
The final game was held on

Final Volleyball Standings
LEAGUE I
TKE 6..0
FLA 5-1
Theta Xi 4-2
KA 3-3
MRHA I 2-4
Sig Pi 1-5
BSU 0-6

LEAGUE III
Lambda Chi 6..0
PiKA 6..Q
Focus 4-2
Acalia 3-4
GDI 3-4
Mates 2-5
Kappa Sig 2-4
Triangle 0-7

LEAGUE II
Sig Ep 5-1
Sig Tau 5-1
Phi Kap 5-1
Campus 2-4
Newman 2-4
Wesley 2-4
MRHA II 0-6

LEAGUE IV
Beta Sig 6-0
Tech-Engine 6..0
AEPi 4-3
Delta Tau 4-3
Sig Nu 3-3
Delt Sig 2-5
Pi Kappa Phi 1-5
A Phi A 0-7

TKE displays their championship trophy which they won by defeating Lambda
Chi Alpha in the final game.
.
( Photo by Ha rris)

